1. In a nutshell, obligatory fields (with asterisk) + encouragement in Wordcorr Help and [tutorials](#)
2. Wordcorr Native Metadata in the Standard Backup/Exchange File

Condensed

<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8"?><?xml-stylesheet type="text/xsl" href="wordcorr2XSL.xsl"?>
<!--
// "C:\Documents and Settings\JG\My Documents\WordCorr\Testing\XSL"
-->
<WordCorr release="Release 2.0" version="2.1">
  <user user-id="JG" family-name="Grimes" given-name="Joseph E." email="joe_grimes@sil.org">
    <affiliations>SIL International, University of Hawai‘i at Mānoa</affiliations>
      <contributor>Maria Faehndrich</contributor>
      <description>The three Bilic varieties from the southern tip of Mindanao and adjacent islands, plus one Subanen and one Manobo variety</description>
      <remarks>Five speech varieties of Mindanao, Philippines, transcribed using IPA notation, as a test data set for Wordcorr. Compiled for Wordcorr by Joseph E. Grimes and Maria Faehndrich. Order of entries follows Savage. Entries 1-27 have been annotated and tabulated in the Contemporary view by Grimes. Bilic data and reconstructions are from Savage 1986, input by Maria Faehndrich. Other data are from Reid 1971. y, here j q, here ? N and ng, here η ‘ in reconstructions, here q</remarks>
    </collection>
  </user>
</WordCorr>
Mindanao, two offshore islands in the south.


Transcribed for Wordcorr by Burgel Rosa Maria Faehndrich.

Transcribed for Wordcorr by Burgel Rosa Maria Faehndrich.

3. Wordcorr Metadata Transformation to Produce OLAC-Ready Metadata from Backup/Exchange File
<dc:contributor />
</dc:contributor>

<xs1:value-of select="WordCorr/user/collection/@gloss-language"/>
</xsl:template>
</xsl:stylesheet>
4. Wordcorr Metadata Transformed and Ready for OLAC

<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8"?>
<olac:olac xmlns:olac="http://www.language-archives.org/OLAC/1.0/"
xmlns:xsi="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema-instance">
  <dcterms:created> 1104337810265 </dcterms:created>
  <dc:contributor> Maria Faehndrich </dc:contributor>
  <dc:language xsi:type="olac:language" olac:code="x-sil-ENG"> English </dc:language>
  <dc:publisher> Request from joe_grimes@sil.org </dc:publisher>
  <dc:coverage> Mindanao, two offshore islands in the south. </dc:coverage>
  <dc:subject xsi:type="olac:linguistic-field" olac:code="general_linguistics"> comparative linguistics, historical linguistics, Wordcorr </dc:subject>
  <dc:subject xsi:type="olac:linguistic-field" olac:code="general_linguistics"> Bilic, Mindanao, Southern Mindanaon </dc:subject>
  <dc:subject xsi:type="olac:language" olac:code="x-sil-TBL"> Tboli </dc:subject>
  <dc:subject xsi:type="olac:language" olac:code="x-sil-BIS"> Sarangani Blaan </dc:subject>
  <dc:subject xsi:type="olac:language"> Proto-Southern Mindanaon </dc:subject>
  <dc:subject xsi:type="olac:language" olac:code="x-sil-SUS"> Central Subanen </dc:subject>
  <dc:subject xsi:type="olac:language" olac:code="x-sil-MBB"> Western Bukidnon Manobo </dc:subject>
  <dc:description> The three Bilic varieties from the southern tip of Mindanao and adjacent islands, plus one Subanen and one Manobo variety </dc:description>
  <dcterms:requires> Windows 98 or higher </dcterms:requires>
</olac:olac>